
chapter 3

So we get on the quinjet and make out way to sokovia. The ride is

pretty shit. The team try to talk to me to get to know me but I say

quiet. Better than kicking o  again like I did to the red head earlier.

Once we get of the jet all we see is distruction. There's fire and people

screaming. But one thing caught my eye. Some red mist. I decided to

follow it and it lead me to a little building with the other red head.

Apparently she's some kind of magician. Anyway I make my way

inside and rest my shoulder on the door.

"Hiding are we?"

She jumps from my intrusion and when she turns around she has a

cut on her head and she's bleeding quite a bit.

"I'm sorry I didn't mean for this to happen. Ultron he killed my

brother in front of me because I told him I didn't want to hurt people.

He's a mad man." She says in some kind of accent. She definitely

didn't have that last night.

"Your sokovia?"

"I know you omg last night i um" "yeh about that was that some kind

of set up because I really don't like being used"

"No I had no idea who you were I swear"

"Yeh yeh whatever look darling it's your fault the whole of sokovia is

about to be a floating rock so either get up of your ass and help with

your magic finger thing or I'm going to kill you" a3

"You'd kill me? Just like that. Maybe your worse than ultron"

"Oh darling I am. But I don't care about taking over the world. I care

about my job being an assassin. Now move"

"Okay okay jesus you were a lot nicer last night" she says then smirks

before blasting the door open. Damn that was hot.

"That's because I didn't want to kill you last night. You hate my dad

right" I say fighting of these damn robots. I turn to face wanda and

smirk.

"Tony stark is your dad?" She says her eyes turning red.

"Yup." I say ripping a robot in half .

"Y/n" I hear Tony shout. Oh this will be fun.

"Wanda maximo  right? I know you hate me and I know you've been

through a lot but I promise you I had no part of what happened to

your parents"

"It was your bomb" she says blasting him into a wall. I grab onto her

and pin her hands behind her back.

"Okay thats enough of that. Say goodnight princess" I say before

wrapping my arm around her neck until she passed out.

"Tony let's get out of here now. I'll carry the girl"

He nods and makes his way to the jet. I drop of the girl and make my

way back to make sure ultron is dead. He wasn't.

There was one le .

"I just wanted peace." He states.

"No you wanted distruction. This is for hurting the girl you son of a

bitch you took everything from her" I say before ripping his head of.

Then I hear a slight murmur I look around to find a guy who had been

shot multiple times. He was bearly alive but I assume its the girls

brother. I walk over to him and I know its to late but maybe I can

bring him to the jet for the girl to say goodbye at least. I pick him up

and carry him to the jet where I see the girl begin to break down. a2

"It's time to say goodbye little witch"

"Peitro no I can't I can't lose you. Just hold on a little longer"

"It's okay sis. It doesn't hurt anymore. I'm glad I got to see you one

last time"

"No pietro no" she screams and bursts into tears.

I felt a twist in my heart but I pushed it down I won't care about this

girl. I can't.

I turn around and walk towards the rest of the group giving her some

privacy.

"So what we going to do with the girl?" I ask.

"Shell stay with us" Tony states.

Fan fucking tastic a2
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